
Hi. Everyone! 

How’s your summer? 

This summer, I am very sorry for our children. We are 

not able to take them out for wonderful adventures 

due to renovations at the orphanage.  They have 

been working with water tanks and fitting sprinklers as a 

prevention of fire in the buildings. After fitting the 

sprinklers on the ceilings of each building, they have 

been working with the pipes underground, outside at 

the government orphanage.   

When I saw the water tank it reminds me of Noah’s Ark. I imagined Noah’s family of 8 brought   

into the ark with two of all living creatures through the water tank. 

The Chinese character 船 meaning boat, had been analyzed as  

follows:  

舟 a vessel: 八 eight and 口 mouth or person. It means that 

there are 8 people in the boat.  

We know that there were only 8 people in Noah’s Ark. 

It is not an accident that the Chinese character 船 meaning 

from the Bible. 

 

Though our children couldn’t have activities in the outside, 

we were able to have activities with teams from Korea 

indoors. It is summer break for students this season. So, we 

had several teams from Korea. These teams came to China to 

see the view of ChangBai Mountain at the boundary of North 

Korea. You can see the picture Elaine and I have been there in 

2003. There is a small lake on the top of Mountain which is 

2,749m and is known as a volcano.  

 

The team heard about our Dream Home through my Korean 

friends. So, they visited our children while they are traveling to 

China. They were singing, giving presentation, playing balloons, 

feeding children, pushing children’s wheelchairs, holding kids and 



saying prayers for children. It has 

been a very wonderful time for 

our children being with someone 

who really cares for them. 

Love without boundary!  

 

 

Do you remember Sophie who is the our Christian sister from 

Northern Ireland. She has been a volunteer at Dream Home for 

a year and left last year 7th August. She and her family always 

have a heart for our children. She came back to Dream Home on 

July 8th for a month. It is His Grace that she has compassion with 

children in special needs. It is also her gift to love these children. 

I have missed her B story too. We were a good team that she 

gives a B story in English and I gave a translation in Chinese. 

Time flies so fast. It is hard to believe that a month with Sophie 

has gone just like a second. Hope that she will come back to us 

again!   

 

Our precious HuaJing, has been going to the deaf 

school for a year and has finished her 5th grade 

successfully.  

I participated at the parent’s meeting at the last day of 

the semester. I thought that I was in a sauna when I 

was in the meeting. No Air-condition, No electric fan 

in the meeting Hall with around 100 people. Anyway, 

the school gave an opportunity to HuajIng to spend 

10 days more to attend a cooking class at the restaurant.. I went 

to the restaurant where Huajing is learning how to cook. The 

boss opened the restaurant for the deaf students and is teaching 

them how to learn to cook and how to receive orders and how 

to count on the computer. Hopefully, they can get a job after 

they graduated from the school.  The boss invited me for lunch 

and he ordered lunch for HuaJing to cook for me. Then he had 

to leave for other business before my delicious lunch was ready. After I got my lunch, 3 deaf 

students asked me to pay. The boss didn’t explain to them that he invited me for free lunch and 

he left. So, I paid for lunch though I knew it was a free lunch. Hahaha  

Actually, I was proud of HuaJing that she is able to receive money from her client.  Now, her 

extra 10 days internship has finished.  



Last July, we hired one more caregiver for the children 

with hyperactivity. Her role is to play with kids or take 

them out.  YuanLing, LiLai and JiaChen are having a good 

time with this caregiver. We already can see their progress 

drawing something, playing with fake sand and doing 

puzzles. 

 

 

Prayer request 

 

HuaJun is a severe cerebral palsy lady. She has been suffering with kidney stone. Mostly, she 

is ok but she is occasionally very painful in the year. 

She is not able to get surgery according to Chinese doctor here. She 

shouldn’t move her body when she needs MRI. She is 20years 

old now.  At her age she should leave our children’s 

building and move to the social institute for adults. But, the 

adult place is so different from children’s welfare. There is 

no program for people. The doctors at the children’s 

building don’t want to be responsible if something happens 

to HuaJun since she is already an adult and over the age for 

this children’s building. They want to send her to the adult place. 

HuaJun and I are praying every day for her maintaining a good health and that she would be free 

from her kidney stone. Please, bind with us together in prayer!  

 

We love HuaJun so much. She is always smiling and listening to His 

words and praising songs. Though she is in pain, she is so peaceful 

and trying to draw fish in the ocean. She is enjoying meeting 

volunteers and many volunteers come to see her. The adult place is 

very far from the city, it is not easy for volunteers to visit there.  

I went there to see our former youths during holiday. They were so 

thrilled whenever I visited them. This picture is with the youths 

when I delivered to them some summer clothes and snacks. It 

makes me so happy to see them! Some of you might remember 

MengMeng.(The man on the wheelchair) 

 

We have very exciting news about ZhiLei. His adopted parents Julia and Brett will be here to 

pick him up soon. He is the little boy with the brittle bones.  

He was abandoned when he was 5 months due to his physical condition and he is 11 years old 

now. Sometimes, he was not able to go to the school because of pain in his leg. But, he always 



was able to catch up his new lesson of Math and Chinese.  I will give you more details in the 

next Newsletter. ZhiLei should be in USA in September. I can’t wait to tell you everything about 

ZhiLei’s meeting with his parents in my next newsletter. 

 

Thank you all for your prayers for ZhiLei’s adoption. 

 

 

Lastly, we would like to clarify the intent of the two donation options for us: donations 

to World Outreach are for MIGYEONG KANG personally for my needs and living 

expenses, while donations sent to “Ambassadors Of Joy” in Texas are for the ministry 

here in Shenyang with the orphans and their needs at our discretion. Again, we are so 

appreciative of your support financially and in prayer! We would have to close up shop 

for sure without you all standing with us always! 

 

Love, Migyeong and Elaine 

Ambassadors of Joy(China) 

508 West Lookout Drive St 14-1005 

Richardson, TX 75080  

 OR 

World Outreach 

P. O. Box 747 

Live Oak, Ca. 95953  

With “MIGYEONG KANG- China” in the memo of the check.  For “online” donations, 

go to www.worldoutreach.info where you can donate via PayPal or using a Credit 

card or Debit card.                                                                 

 

 

  

 

http://www.worldoutreach.info/
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